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Se/o‘}'e S ir  Lavjrence, Jenlclns, Chief Judies, and Mr. J ’Ustice Hussell.

3005. EMPEROR V. HUSSEIN NOOR M\HOMED and othees.'*

Bomhaij Preveiition of Gambling A ct {Bom. Act I P  o f  1887), section  12 1̂)
— Gambling in a raihua}/ carriage—‘Through s])ec,ial train—JPuUio place—
H ailway tras^—P ublic  having no righ t o f  access exeuj^t passengers.

The accused were convicted nndei' section 12 of tlie Bombay Prevention o£ 
Gam'bling Act (Bom. Act IV  of 1887) as persons found playiug for money in a 
railway can-iage forming part of a tlii’ougli special train running between Poona 
and Bombay, while the train stopped for engine purposoa only at the Eevei’sing  
Station (on the Bore Ghauts between Ivarjat and Khandala Stations) of the 
(ireat Indian Peninsula Railway.

Keldi reversing the conviction, that a railway carriage forming part of a 
through special train is not a public place under section 12 of the Bombay 
Prevention of Qauibling Act (Bom. Act IV  of 1887).

P er  Jenk1Is% C. J , wore] 2)lace" [in section 13 of the Bombay 
Prevention of Gambling Act (Bom. Act IV  of 1887)] is, I  think, qualified by 
tlie word “ public” and haviug regard t i  its confcexb and its position in that 
context, it  must, in my opinion, mean a place  of the same general character as 
a road or iJioroughfare.. . . . . . . . . . .  I  am unable to regard the railway camag-e,
in which the accused were, as possessing such charaateristics of, or bearing such 
a general resemblance to, a street or thorcnghfare as to justify  us in holding 
that it was a public place within the meaning of section 12 of the Act, with 
■which aloae we are concerned.

* Criminal application for revision No. 217 of 1905.
(1) Section 12 o£ thu B j ’.nbay PrcvL'utiiu of Gamb'.iiig A .t (IV  o f  18?7).

12. A Police officer may apprehend without warrant—
(a) any person found playing for money or other valuable thing with cards, dice, 

comiters or other instruments of gaming used in playing any game, not being a gamo 
of mere skill, in any public street, place or thoroughfare ;

(i) auy person setting any birds or animals to fight in any pablic sti’cefc, placc or 
thoroughfare;

(o) any person there presonfc aiding and abetting such public figbtiug of birds and 
animals.

Any such person shall, on conviction, he punished with fme wh'ch may extend to 
fifty rupees, or with imprisonment which may oxteiid to one month.

And such Police ofScer may seizs all birds and auitnals and instruments of 
gaming found, in such public street, place or thoroughfare or on the person of those 
whom he shall so arrest, and the Magistrate may, on ooiiviction of the o&encler, order 
enegrinstruments to he fortluviUi destroyed, and such birds and aniunils to be sold 
iCadthe proceeds foifcited.



lltrSSElH'.

T e r  jR usSjEZL, J .—The adjective public ” [in  seefcion 12 of the Bombay Pre- 1905.
vantion o£ Grambliug Act (Bom. Act IV  of 1887)] apjilies to all tlie  thveo uouns— 
sti’oet, place or tliovouglifa.re, aad it; is cli-ar tr'at tlie railway line certaiuly v.
ca.niiot be described as a " public street or tborougbfare ” inasmuch as it is not 
and cannot be used by the public in the same way as they are in the habit of 
Using public streets ” and thoroughfares

CRIMINAL applicafcioa for revision of convictions and sentences 
recorded by K . V. Joshi, F irst Class Magistrate o£ Maval at 
Vadgaon in the Poona District^ in case No. 221 of 1905.

On the 2nd September 1905 the accused were travelling in a 
Second Class Railway carriage of a through special train  run
ning from Poona to Bombay. The train  ran direct to Bombay 
and took no passengers a t any intermediate stations between 
Poona and Bombay. D aring the season of the races a t Poona, 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company started such trains 
from Bombay to Poona if a sufficient number of passengers 
offered beforehand to travel by them. The train  in which the 
accused were travelling stopped for the purposes of the engine 
only a t the Reversing Station in the Bore Ghauts between K arjat 
and Khandala Stations, and while this train  was standing the 
Police raided the carriage in which the accused were travelling 
and found them sitting round a piece of cloth, bearing various 
devices thereon as heart, anchor, crown, &c.j and engaged in  what 
is known as the heart, anchor and crown game with dice and 
money. I t  was a game of chance and not a game of skill, The 
accused were thereupon arrested and tried by the I 'irs t Glass 
Magistrate of AHval in the Poona District. The Magistrate 
found that the place where the accused were playing was a

public place within the meaning of section 12 of the Bombay 
Prevention of Gambling Act (Bom. Act IV  of 1887) and on the 
5th October 1905 convicted and sentenced accused No. 8 to 
rigorous imprisonment for one month, because he was considered 
to be the ring-leader and accused Nos. 1—6 to pay a fine of Rs. 40 
each. Accused No. 7 was acquitted. The following are the 
reasons given by the Magistrate for holding that the carriage in 
which the accused were travelling was a "  public place :—

The accused are said to have been found gambling in a railway carriage of 
the race special second class which ran ^ * from Poona to Bombay. The 
(juestiion for determination is therefore -whether snch a, carriage comes withiit'’
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tlie moaning of the -woi-'ds " pxiUic street, place or thoroughfare.” There are no 
definitions glvoa la  tha Act o£ these expressions ; nor are there Iiidiau rulings 
to guide this Oo-viit in determining the ahove question. Certainly ft railway 
cavriago will not bo a puhUo street or thoroughfare. But it is to be seen 
whether it  can he apuhUc place or not. The English case, L angnsh  v. Arah&p 
(10 Q. B. D. 44) is I  think on all foitrs with this case though the latter has 
some special circamstaneas attending on it. In  that case it  ■was held that a 
railway carriage while travelling on its journey is -within the definition of an 
open, and public place to -which the puhlic have or are permitted to have access ” 
in the section (3 of the Vagrant Act Amendment Act, 1873—-36 and 37 ’̂ ie. c. 38). 
Though‘W0 have not got the same words in our section 12 of the Gambling 
Act, the expression “ public street, place or Lhoroughfara ” carries, I  think, 
the same meaning. I t  is contended oa behalf of the defence that the coavic- 
tion in that case 7̂as seaured because there -were in that case the additional 
-wolds “ any open place to which the public have or are permitted to have access.” 
Bat from the opinions given b j  some of the Judges in  that case about the 
case of pa,He Freedom^ which -was decided before the additional words 
were insertedj I think that this eontentioa does not hold good. Lord Ooleridge, 
C. J., hadsaid iu E x pzrte  Freestone whera it was held that a conviction upon 
5 Geo. IT, 0. 83, s, 4, for playing cards in a railway carriage must be set aside 
because it  was not shown affirmativaly that the carriage was being used for the 
conveyance of passengers, there is a strong intimation of opinion that i f  this 
evidence had been forthcoming the conviction would have been sustained.” 
Another Judge, Stophen J., gives his opinion iu the following v/ords : I  am of
the same opinion. Although it was not act-ually dccidcd in S 3  p a rte  Freestone 
that a railway carriage while in the act of conveying passengers was an open 
and public place within 5 Geo, IV , c. 83, it may be inferred that i f  th e  facts 
had raised the question, the Court would have decided it in tho affirmative,”

« « # » ^
I t  is further contended on behalf of the defence that the train in which tho 

accused travelled was a race special, and that as passengers were not allo'vved 
to get iu at intermediate stations between Bombay and Poona and between 
Poona and Bombay, the carriages of that train would not come within the 
meaning of the word “ public place ”, Mr. Muirhead, the Traffic Manager of 
the G. I. P. Eailway Company, was examined'as to rules and orders in connec
tion w ith the running of Eace- specials. From the evidence and documents 
produced, it appears that the stoppages of these trains at Ivarjat, Reversing and 
Londvla are for engine pirrposes only aad that they are not to  stop at any 
intermediate stations to pick up or set down passengers. Had it  been possible 
to run these trains without stoppages for engine purposes they woitld have run 
between Bombay and Poona as ordinary trains i-un between two stopping 
stations where passengers are picked up and set down. Such bsiug the case 
the argument for the defence that public had no access to these race specials has 
m  signiftcance. Like ordiuvary trains the puhlic have aaccss to these race



specials botli at Bombay and Poona. A t tbe foi’juor. for seeoml olasa race 1905* 
specials suiScienfc passengara have to offer tto  day beforo the train U due to 
run. A t the la tter  passsngars were booked on payment o f siazle jomnej''fare v.
provided tlieic is room. I t  is nowhere ordered that a particular class of passen- HcfSKi^r,
gers are to travel by these tvains. Any man can join it at Bombay if Ire ofiers 
the day before and any man can get into it at Poona if  there is  rcom avail
able  ̂ The condition of offering oneself at Bombay the day before the train is 
due to run, is imposed only in order that the Eail\va,y authoiities may know 
beforehand "whether there are sufficient passengers to iiin  a train. In  these 
circumstauces I  do not think that the race specials differ in any %vay from, the 
ordinary trains in point of access to the paUic.

Against the said convictions and sentences the accused applied 
to the High Court under its criminal revlsioiial jiirisdietioa 
urging inter alia th a t section 12 of the Bombay Prevention of 
Gambling Act (Bom. Act IV of 1SS7) was not applieablej that 
the M agistrate erred in holding that the Railway carriage ia  
which the accused were travelling Vi'as a public place within 
the meaning of the section notwithstanding the fact th a t the 
carriage was attached to the Poona race-express which admitted 
no passengers on its journey between Bombay and Poona and 
mce rersd and th a t the M agistrate was wrong in holding that the 
said Act applied to the spot where the accused were arrested.
The application was adm itted and a notice was issued to the 
District M agistrate of Poona intim ating th a t the High Court had 
decided to hear the application on the date mentioned in the 
notice or thereafter.

Branson (with F. Oliveira) appeared for the applicants (accus
ed) ;—The main question is whether the carriage in  which the 
accused were travelling was a public place within the meaning 
of section 12 of the Bombay Prevention of Gambling Act, The 
expression in the section is “ public street, place or thorough- 
faxe.' '̂’ Talcing into consideration the position of the term 
“ street'” in  the expression, and the adjective “ public ” preced
ing the three terms “ street, place or thoroughfare we contend 
that the term  place •” means a public place such as a street or a 
thoroughfarej Maxwell on Statutes, 3rd edition, pi 4G1, The 
meaning put by the Magistrate on the term place '* cannot be 
sustained. The Magistrate has expressed his opinion th a t a 
railway carriage is not a public street or a thoroughfare. I f  soj 

31 1'72̂ 1̂ 7
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1305. how can a railway carriage to which tlie public in  general have
Ejipebou no access be a public place w ithin section 12 of the Act ?
EuB̂ siiir. Further the Act being penal its sections must be very strictly

construed. The M agistrate failed to do so and has given to the 
section a wider scope by drawing upon section B of the V agrant 
Amendment Act, 36 and 37 Vic. c. 3. The words of th a t section 
are wider than those of section 12 of the Bombay Prevention of 
Gambling Act. The Magistrate was not justified in im porting 
the words of the English statu te in the Gambling Act.

I£ a railway carriage attached to an ordinary train  is not a 
public place within the meaning of section 12, much less will bo 
so a carriage attached to a race special which took only a limited 
number of passengers and did not stop a t any interm ediate 
station between Poona and Bombay. Such a tra in  having once 
started the public can have no access to it.

Jtdo Bahadur V. J , Kirtikar, Government Pleader, appeared 
for the Crow n:—The expression public street, place or thorough
fare in section 12 of the Bombay Prevention of Gambling Act 
is wide enough to include a railway 'carriage on the line. The 
railway line is, according to the scope of section 12 of the ;Actj a 
thoroughfare. The Act makes gambling in  a public place or 
thoroughfare penal. Therefore the conclusion arrived at W  the 
Magistrate was correct. The carriage in which the accused 
travelled was not reserved for the party of players. There were 
other persons in the carriage who did not take any part |,n the 

■ P^ay.

J enkins, 0 . J .—The accused in this case have been coilvictod 
as being persons found playing for money against the prclvisions 
of section 12 of the Bombay Prevention of Gambling Act, A887, in  
a railway carriage forming part of a through special train n^inning 
between Poona and Bombay. ^

The only question is whether it was in a public plac.e that 
the accused were so playing. This depends on the meani.gng the 
word place ” has in section 12 of the Act. The word 
is, I  thinkj qualified by-the word “ piU io  and having re'^gard to 
its context and its position in that context, it  must, in my c Spinion, 
mean a place of the same general character as a road or orough- 

‘ farCi else it was pointless to use the words street or tJioron >t]lfare
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as they are there used. To the Railway track as sucli the pubh'c
have no right of access except as passengers in  the Company’s Empebok

train . Therefore I  need not seriously consider the suggestion Hrŝ sEiy
th a t the accused were found playing in a public place, because
the carriage in which they were playing was on the railway
track. To support; the convicfeion it must be shown th a t the
railway carriage was a public place of the same general character
as a public street or thoroughfare. I  would be slo-w to place on
the section an interpretation that would curtail its legitimate
scope, but I am unable to i-egard the railw ay carriage, in  which
the accused were, as possessing such characteristics of;, or bearing
such a general resemblance to, a street or thoroughfare as to
justify  us in holding th a t it  was a public place w ithin the
meaning of section 12 of the Act, w ith which alone we are
concerned.

The conviction and sentence must therefore be set aside and 
the fine, if paid, refunded.

R u sse ll, J .—In  this case the accused were charged and convict
ed of the offence of gambling in a Special Race Train on the way 
from Poona to Bombay on the 2nd day of September 1905. The 
train  was a second class one and the Police made their raid on i t  
a t what is well known as the “ Reversing Station ”  between 
Khandala and Karjat. The game they were playing was one 
known as H eart Crown and Anchor and it was not disputed 
before us th a t they were gambling.

The only question is were the accused gambling in a public 
street, place or thoroughfare within the meaning of section 12 
of the Bombay Gambling Act.

In  the Court below and before us the case was argued as if the 
only point was whether the carriage, in  which the accused were, 
comes w ithin those words in the section. B ut it  appears to me 
that there are two questions involved.

1. Was th a t part of the railway line on which the train  was 
Avhere the accused were arrested, “ a public street, &c/^

2. Was the carriage in which the accused were playing a 
public street, place or thoroughfare.”

I propose to deal w ith these two points in tlicir order.
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1905 J£ eiiher of these questions is auswered in the negativo the
EjirEaoB conviction is bad and must be set aside.

opinion Mr. Brauson was correct in saying th a t 
tbe adjective ''p u b lic ’-' applies to all the three nouns— street, 
p la ce  or thoroughfare and it is clear th a t the railway line certainly 
cannot be described as a public street or thoroughfare iiias- 
much as it is not and cannot be used by the public in the same 
way as they are in the habit of using ‘^public s treets '’̂  and 
“ thoroughfares/'^

Rail'vay Act I S  of 1890^ section 122  ̂ provides iu k r  alia if a 
person unlawfully enters upon a railway, he shall be punished 
with fine which may extend to 80 Rs. ”  and unlawfully 
seems to mean without the leave of the railway adm inistration ; 
see the second clause of this section. Section 125 provides a 
penalty when the owner or person in charge of any cattle perraits 
them to stray on a railway provided with fences suitable for 
exclusion of cattle. Section 13 provides for the railway adminis
tration putting up (a) boundary marks or fence, (6) works in the 
nature ot‘ a screen near to or adjoining the side of any public 
road for the purpose of preventing danger to passengers on the 
road by reason of horses or other animals being frightened by 
the sight or noise of. the rolling-stock moving on the railway ; 
(a) provides for the erection of suitable gates, chains^ bars, 
stiles or handrails where a railway crosses a public road or 
the level and (r?) provides for the employment of persons to 
open or shut such gates, chains or bars. These provisions, in 
my opinion, clearly show th a t the Legislature did not intend 
the premises o£ a railway to be public and therefore it is 
impossible to describe the railway line and the ground adjoining 
it between the places as either a public street, place or thorough
fare. This view is borne out by the case of Imperatrix v. Vanmali 
and othrs^^\ where a company which owned a mill on the one 
side of the B. B. & 0. I. Railway and a ginning factory on the 
other, and whose servants had entered on the railway premises 
without permission of the Railway Company to repair a pipe 
(which bad been laid beneath the railway line) and reservoirs 
■(built on each side to preserve the proper level of water), and it was

(1896) 22 Bora. 525.
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lield by this Court th a t as the pipes and reservoirs belonged to
the mill company and were kept in repair by theiiij they as owners Empkuob

of the dominant tenement^ had a right to enter on the premises of iirrssEix.
the railway company, the owner.s of the servient tenem entj and
effect any necessary repairs, and that the entry in question being
in the exercise of th a t right; could not he called unlawful.
The Alagistrato in this case had convicted the accused under
section 122 of the Railway Act (IX of 1890) and sentenced
them  to a fine of four annas each. Parsons^ J., in  delivering 
his judgm ent observed : But  it appears to us th a t as the pipe 
and reservoirs belong to the (mill) company, and are kept in 
repair by them, they, as the dominant owners, would have a right 
to enter on the premises of the Railway Company, the servient 
owners, to effect any repairs that might be necessary. See the 
Indian Easement Act, section 24, and Illustration (a), and 
ColclecJc V. Girdlers Com>im%y The evidence shows there was 
such necessity a t this time, the flow of the water through the 
pipe being stopped. An entry in exercise of a right cannot bo
called unlawful From this case it  follows th a t an entry upon
railway premises not in exercise of a righ t or by permission of 
the railway administration would be un law fu l: compare Foulger 
V. S te a d m a n ,where a cab driver was held not justified in re
fusing to leave the Railway Company’s premises when requested 
on behalf of the company to do'so although he believed himself 
entitled to remain thereon beoause other drivers did so on pay
ment of certain sums to the Railway Company.

I t  would be impossible for the Railway Company to work its 
lines were we to hold th a t the public should have access to them 
inside the fences w ithout the permission of the company. The 
place a t which the accused were caught gambling, vk .j  the 
Reversing Station (at which from the evidence i t  is clear the 
train  stopped for engine purposes only) was not a place generally 
accessible to the public, who would not have any right without 
the permis=;ion of the Railway Company to be on the line a t all.

2. The next point to consider is whether the Race Train 
in  which the accused wevc caught at the Reversing Station was 
a p u b l i c  place
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9̂05. LooMng at all the cireumstanccs under which the train  was
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l̂ MPEuoB being run and the evidence of Mr. Muirhead I  am of opinion 
tiusslis. it was not. I t  was a ^pedal tra in —not hound to run

unless a sufficient number of passengers applied, it took no passen
gers in between Poona and Bombay, and I  cannot th ink th a t it 
would be described as a tra in  for the “■ public carriage of 
passengers. At the same time a good deal of the evidence th a t 
was given was irrelevant, the point to be decided being whether 
the train  at that place, i.e. the Reversing Station could be called 
a public p l a c e W h a t  it m ight be at other places between 
Poona and Bombay seems to my mind irrelevant.

Several eases were rei'erred to in course of the argument. 
The first was Langrish v. ArcJier where it  was held th a t the 
railway carriage while travelling on ifs journey was an “ open 
and public place ” or “ an open and public place to which the 
public have or are permitted to have access

Now if the words in the statute before us were the same as in 
that, of course the accused would have been rightly  convictedj, 
but in the statute there referred to (36 & 37 Yic., c. 38), the 
words used are open place to which the public have or are 
permitted to have access.^’ The judgment of Lord Coleridge 
shows that if these words had not been used the decision would 
have been the other way.

In  Bx parte Freestone the prohibition (St. 5 Geo. IV , c. 83j 
s. 4') was from playing or betting “ in any street, road, highway 
or in any other open or public place and the conviction alleged 
th a t the defendants played in an open and public place, to wit, 
a th ird  class carriage used on the L. B. and S. C. Railway. I t  
was held that the conviction could not be supported as it did not 
appear th a t the carriage was then used for the conveying of 
passengers. There Alderson B. says these convictions ought to 
be framed strictly within the words of the Act, the object of 
which was to prevent nuisances and gambling in the public h igh
ways.’  ̂ I t  was also held that i t  was consistent w ith the con
viction that the offence might have taken place in the th ird  class 
carriage which although occasionally used on the Railway was

(1) (1882) 10 Q. B, J), 44 , CS) (185G) ‘io  L . J .  M. C. 121



then Bliuntecl away in the yard. There however the woi’ds used I9J5.
other open and public place appear to me to distinguish that Empseoh

case from the present one. Hus-m

In  Emperor v. Jusah A lly  Mr. Justice Bafcty who delivered 
the judgm ent says a t page 389, referring to 38 & 37 Vic. c. 38 
and s. 12 of the Bombay Gambling Act ] ‘̂ In these two enact
ments^ however, the offence iSj not that the individual members 
are making a profit a t all, but simply th a t they are carrying on 
their gambling with such publicity th a t the ordinary passer-by 
cannot well avoid seeing it and being enticed—if hig inclinations 
lie that w a y ~ to  join in or follow the bad example openly placed 
in his way. In  the one case comparative privacy for profit^ in 
the other the bad public example and accessibility to the public, 
would seem to constitute the gravamen of the offence. Thus, 
the very fact th a t special accommodation and privacy had been 
furnished, which would be essential in a case under section 4 of 
the Bombay Gambling Act, would be a ground for excluding the 
case from the purview of section 12. If  people gratnitousl;^ 
allow gambling on their private premises, the law does not 
interfere w ith  them, presumably because in th a t case they have 
no special inducement to tem pt outsiders to join them. The law 
does interfere, however, if, whether for private gain or not, 
they expose temptation where the general public have a right to 
come/’

In  Klmcli Sheihh and others v. TAe King Emperor ® i t  was held 
th a t the word “ place ” as used in section 11 of the Gambling 
Act, (Bengal Code, 2 of 1867) must be a public place and was 
ejmlem generis w ith the other words in  the section, public 
market, fair, street or thoroughfare. Consequently a tJiahur- 
lari surrounded by a high compound wall is not a public place 
as contemplated by th a t section. In  th a t case the learned 
Judge says :~ '^ T h e  place must be of the same character as 
public market, fair, street or thoroughfare. Now the gambling 
in, this case took place within a thaJcmbari surrounded by  
a high compound wall. I t  is not a place where any member 
of the public is entitled to go. The Sub-Divisional Magistrate,

CD (1905', I L. R. 2D Bom. 3S3: 7 Boai. W. N. 33.
u  p, 333,
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1903. who convicted the accused, has held that it  is a public place 
Empeboe because ‘ anybody and everybody was allowed to go in  and
HtrsBEi'’- come out \  The ground^ as stated by the Magistrate, cannot

be supported. Though in a tJiaJcurlan belonging to a H indu 
anybody and everybody would be allowed to go in, yet the 
owner of the thaTcurhari is entitled to prevent any particular 
individual going in if he so chooses and as a m atter of fact 
men who are not Hindus are not allowed to go into a tha^ 
htrbari/’ See also Durga Prosad v. The Mmperor I  am 
therefore of opinion^ taking the object of the section before
us to be what Mr. Justice B atty says it is the mischief aimed
a t by that section cannot possibly be said to have risen in  
the present case. The second class carriage in a Special tra in  in 
which the accused were playing cannot in my opinion be con
sidered to be a “ public place ” w ithin the meaning of the Act. 
To get to that carriage it would be necessary to trespass upon 
the line unless the person so doing had permission from the 
Railway Company to cross the line. I t  is well-known th a t 
persons standing on the line could not possibly see into the 
carriages in which these people were gambling.

Under these circumstances I  am of opinion th a t to call or 
describe either the railway line at the spot in question or the 
carriage in which the accused were playing as coming w ithin 
any of the terms, “ public street, place or thoroughfare would 
be to place a wrong interpretation upon those words.

For these reasons I  am of opinion that the conviction recorded 
and sentence passed upon the accused must be set aside. Fine^ 
if paidj to be refunded.

Conviction and seufence reversecL
a. B. E.

(1) (1904) 8 Cal. W. K. 592.
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